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The menu of Sterling Kabob from Sterling includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $10.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What anonymous55 likes about Sterling Kabob:
Not to be confused with other kabob restaurants in the area, this is STERLING KABOB. This was the first time
visit and we were not disappointed. We ordered Sterling Kabob Combo #1 and it was excellent. The meat had

the right amount of spices and flavor. The long grain rice pilaf was cooked to perfection. Reasonable price,
friendly staff. Highly recommended. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with
a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free WLAN. Sterling Kabob from Sterling offers delectable,
light digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical meals, The guests also rave about the fine, airy flatbread

that can be dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the intense combination of figs with goat
cheese is also one of the favorites from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East. Guests also value the application

of typical Indian spices.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN 65 $12.0

Mai� Cours�
VEGGIE PLATTER $10.0

Appet�er
BOLANEE $5.0

Ne� Persisch� Sp�ialitäte�
MANTU $6.5

Vegetaria� Deligh�
VEGGIE AUSHAK $13.0

Starche�
RICE PILAF

Hauptspeise�
QABELI PALAU $13.0

Salad�
HOUSE SALAD $5.0

CHICKEN SALAD $7.0

Kabo�
STERLING KABOB $13.0

CHOPAN KABOB $18.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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